PermaBag

®

For outdoor use

PermaBag® for outdoor use complete with:
• Auto-Storm® Top Cover for extra padding
• Silver Cover for outdoor weather protection
• PermaPack® moisture absorbing cylinders
• Digital Thermo-Hygrometer
• Set of Storm-Straps
• Brass lock for PermaBag

Directions
1.

Choose a dry day with low humidity. A sunny dry day will accelerate the drying procedure.

2.

Check that engine and exhaust are cool.

3.

Check that car mats are dry and no perishable food is inside the car.

4.

Check all rubber hoses and connectors, giving special attention to fuel lines, fuel tank and water
hoses such as the cooling system, wiper system, fuel system.

5.

Remove tools and all private belongings.

6.

To prevent odours a packet of Bicarbonate of Soda may be placed inside the car.
Do not use mothballs or any other toxic products.

7.

Open side windows and retract or remove antennas.

8.

Choose a suitable location, if possible protected from wind, storm and sun. The ground should be
non-porous and firm such as asphalt, gravel or cement. Do not park on earth, grass or sand!

9.

Make sure the ground is free from all types of sharp objects prior to proceeding. Installation:

10.

Lay the 3 Storm Straps on to the ground where the car is to be parked (see Picture 1 on reverse side)

11.

Lay the PermaBag (zip still closed) on top of the three straps. All 6 ends of the 3 straps should be
visible. Unzip PermaBag and unfold. The three straps should be located underneath the section
with the yellow patch. The yellow patch should now be visible at the front left-hand corner.

12.

Push the car on to the material so that the yellow patch is level with the front left-hand corner of
the car. Cabriolet cars must have their soft top up in order to prevent a puddle from accumulating!

13.

If TireShoes are to be used these should now be placed underneath the tyres.

14.

Place some form of oil-spill protection underneath the engine if necessary.

15.

Now place the grey Auto-Storm® Top-Cover on to the car.
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16.

Fold PermaBag over the top of the car and zip up two of the three sides.

17.

Slip the Thermo-Hygrometer in to the designated pouch, located behind the see-through window.

18.

Remove the transparent plastic wrapping & brown paper from the PermaPack stainless steel
cylinders and place the active cylinders underneath the car, close to where the zipper ends. Now
zip up the 3rd side of PermaBag and locke by means of the Brass Lock included.

19.

Finally cover the PermaBag with the Silver Auto-Pyjama® Cover (for protection against rain, hail,
snow, dirt and UV-light). Buckle up the 3 straps around the width of the car - one at the front, one
at the centre and one at the back. Proper final strapping will prevent flapping as well as chaffing of
the bodywork during windy and stormy conditions.

20.

There are 3 small loops at the front end and the back end of the Silver Cover. These loops can
be used to prevent the ends of the cover from blowing upwards during stormy conditions. A cord
can be passed through these loops and tied underneath the car. The grommets on both sides of
the cover allow for a Cable & Lock, fixed under the car and available as an extra accessory.

21.

To regenerate the PermaPack cylinders please refer to the separate directions. Store cylinders in
a dry, ventilated location when not in use and regenerate prior to next use.
The amount of cylinders included is based on central European conditions. If PermaBag is to be
used under hot and humid conditions extra moisture absorbing cylinders will be required.

WARNING !
•
•
•

Petroleum fumes may have accumulated in PermaBag. Do not open close to a flame, do not smoke!
Never start an engine inside PermaBag.
PermaBag should be kept away from children and pets.

PermaBag® for Outdoor Use
- Strapping Instructions Pic 1: Lay out the security straps (3 long + 5 short)

Pic 2: Unfold PermaBag over the straps

Pic 3: Position car. Cover with grey Car Cover
and fold the PermaBag over the car

Pic 4: Place the Hygrometer and PermaPackcylinders in to the PermaBag and close the zip

Pic 5: Place the Silver Cover on to the car

Pic 6: Secure the 8 straps and pull them tight

